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THE WEATHEK
Today.Fair and slightly warmer.

Tomorrow.Partly cloudy; gentle
winds. Highest temperature yester¬
day, 59; lowest, 31.

IN The Washington Herald each
day you will find the Holland

Letter, the best financial feature in

America for a quarter of a century.
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PEACE STATEMENT UNCONFIRMED,
BUT EARLY SIGNING IS EXPECTED

BOCHERETREAT
DEVELOPING
INTO ROUT

*

American Communique An¬
nounces Partial Capture

of Sedan by Yanks.

k SAYS FOE QUITS GHENT

German Wireless Message
Reports Evacuation of
City by Enemy Forces.

FIRST ARMY GAINS HEIGHTS

Overlook Brandeville and Hold
Liondevant-Dun; Rainbow Di¬

vision in Suburb: of Sedan.

London. Nov. 7 (2:13 p. m.)..!
The German retreat on the French
front has been turned into a rout

according to latest word from the
fighting line.

Paris, Nov. 7 (1:00 p. m.)..
This afternoon's official American
communique announces the cap-
ture of the western part of Sedan
and the cutting of the Sedan rail-

London. Nov. 7..A German [
yfireless message picked up late to¬

day on the Belgian front states
that Ghent has been evacuated by
the Germans.

The following official commun¬

ique from Gen. Pershing, dated
November 7, evening, showing,
according to the belief of many,
that fighting was still in progress
on the American front at the
time the communique was writ¬
ten, was issued by the War De¬
partment at midnight last night:
"The First American Army con-

tinued it* offensive, starting with a

precarious footing on the east bank
of the Meuse. In a region of unusual
natural difficulties and defended by
an enemy rendered desperate by the
knowledge that the heights north of
Verdun were vital to his plan. The
Fifth Division, and National Guard
troop* from isconmn and Michigan,
employed in this operation, have alow-

^ ly by steadily fought their way. throughout these days of continuous
battle. In this ration we now hold
l^on-I>evant-Dun. the heights over¬
taking- Brandeville. three kilometers
east of Haruinont, 8i lion-Fontaine
Farm, and thence southeast to the
old line.
"The Rainbow Division and unit*

of the First Didiviori tfk-ized the
heights south and southeast of Sedan
and the suburbs of that city lying
on the wes»t bank of the Meuse. Th^
entire region between the Meuse and
the Bar has now been liberated by
the First American Army in close
00-operation with the French Fourth
Army.

"In the Woerre the troops of our
Second army have execnted a num¬
ber of highly successful raids, en-
tering the enemy's lines and return¬
ing with fifty prisoners.
"The lumber of guns of all cali¬

bers taken by the First American
army since November 1, now evceeds
250. A partial count of captured
munitions and material shows more
than 2,000 machine guns, over 6,000

_ rifles, seventy-tlve trench mortars.
many anti-tank guns, several hun¬
dred thousand 'rounds of artillery!
ammunition, nearly 3.000.000 rounds

^^of ^rnall arms ammunition and much
^w>ther material.
M A regiment of American infantry
^¦particularly distinguished itself in
^Vthe final victories In Italy.''

Yanks Make Further
Gains Along Meuse.
The following American official com¬

munique was issued by the War De¬
partment yesttrday:
Headquarters American Expedition¬

ary Forces. Nov. «.-The First Ameri¬
can Army has made further impor¬
tant gains on both sides of the
Meause.
East of the Meuse our troops ad¬

vanced to a depth of more than four
kHometers. Neither the extremely dif-
ncult nature of the terrain nor the
two fresh divisions hurriedly brought
up by the enemy greatly delayed our
progress. On the Cote St. Germain,
however, the enemy defended his po¬
sitions with particular obstinacy, and
we were able to secure them only as
a result of a bitter struggle. Near
Marram. Hill 24 and Fontaines f<ftl
into our hands. The battle still con¬
tinues. with the enemy making des¬
perate efforts to maintain a last foot-
hol^i on the heights of the Meuse.¦t which he has held since 1914.

°* the Meuse the enemy again
failed to check our rapid progress.
Along the river bank we took Vnie-
montry and Mont de Brune and
reached the western outskirts of Mou-

oontinuh> oji page tbbjlk.
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Belgium Taxed
$250 Per Minute
SinceWar Began
Belgium has been compelled

to pay a total of $500,000.000.
half a billion dollars.to Ger¬
many in the form of a
monthly "war contribution"
in the four years since the
war began, according to an
official computation received
by the Belgian Official Infor¬
mation Service from Havre
yesterday.
This amount is exclusive of

the huge sums that have been
extorted from Belgian corpo¬
rations. cities, towns and ci¬
vilians under the guise of
"fines" and "assessments."
Between November. 1914,

and October. 1916. Belgium
paid Berlin $196,000,000; be¬
tween November, 1916 and
May. 1917. $70,000,000. and be¬
tween June. 1917 and May.
1918. $150,000,000. to which
must be added six monthly
instalments since June of this
year, aggregating $72,000,000.
These figures show that

Belgium has been taxed by
Germany at the rat© of M00.-
000 a day. $16,000 an hour,
and $250 a minute since the
war began.
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"IW'TaWS
IN THE MAKING

Present Congress to Legis¬
late for Post-War

Problems.
Legislation to guide the country

back into peace production and pro¬
vide for the reabsorption of its man

power into industry is practically
ready for introduction in Congress
now. It will provide for a continua¬
tion of the activities now centered in
the War Industries Board. War Trade
Board. Food and Fuel Administra¬
tions and various labor boards and for
a continuation of the necessary au¬
thority in the hands of the President
to handle such emergencies as may
arise during the period.
Friends of the President believe that

the readjustment of American indus¬
try and the reabsorption of its man
power into the industries present
problems fully as difficult of solu¬
tion as did the organizing of the
country for war.
Provision is to be made that the

administration program, which Dem¬
ocrats point is leading to a successful
termination of the war. is to be con¬
tinued unhampered through the re¬
construction period. The open sea¬
son for politics, which was declared
in the recent campaign, has not been
closed and tjie feeling still runs high
between the two parties.
This Senate to Ratify Treaty?
In fact, it is openly whispered in

administration circles that It would
be pleasing to those close to the Pres¬
ident if a treaty of peace could be
pushed so rapidly that it might come
before the Democratic Senate before
March 4, when the Republicans take
control. Howe\ er, that speed seems
beyond accomplishment, the estimate
on the I time necessary to complete
the peace treaty ranging from six
months to a year and a half.

It is known that Herbert Hoover.
Food Administrator, has told that his
administration as at present consti¬
tuted is unnecessary after peace, as
two-thirds of its activites have to do
with the regulation of food conditions
Internal to this country'. He regards
the problem after the war as one
of keeping foreign speculators from
invading our food supplies and tak¬
ing them from our own people, and
the erection of a general embargo
against the withdrawal of food sup¬
plies from this country except under
license from some Federal authority,
which shall see that the food so ex¬
ported goes to the places authorized.
And these are to be to our allied na¬
tions to which we are under pledge
for food until they can bring in ttyeirfirst harvests or secure shipping to
bring food from the more distant
countries of Argentina and Australia.
Just what the new legislation is to

be is as yet withheld. It may be a
continuation of the present boards,
it may be a consolidation of the War
Trade and Food, the Railroad and
Coal, with a skeleton organization re¬
tained for the war industries* As
much of the war industries opera¬tion in restepplng industry to a peacebasis will have to do with financing,there is a possibility that its func-
tons may be absorbed by a new bu¬
reau in the Treasury Department.

LUMBER DEALERS ARRESTED.
Heads of Big Concern Defrauded

Government. Is Charge.
New York, Nov 7..Churned with

defrauding the United 8tates. all
officer* and several employes'of the
routwlw Lumber and Supply Com¬
pany were arreated today by gov¬
ernment agents.
The company had contracts total¬

ling between *2.000.000 and I3,«00,-
000 to furnish lumber to the gov¬
ernment. The officers arrested
were George T. McQuade. president
and treasurer: Chafles Curtis, vice
president and secretary, and John
W. Vangordon. counsel.

Armistice Signed?Yes!No!
We Had Good Time Any¬
how and So Did N. Y.

Washington's War Tension
Relaxes and Joy Mad¬
dened Thousands Cele¬
brate with an Unparal¬
leled Enthusiasm.

"Armistice NOT Signed."
"News Is Confirmed."
Half a million victory-mad

Americans surcharged Washing-
ton yesterday and last night in
the wildest demonstration ever
witnessed by our staid city. The
foregoing headlines in afternoon
newspapers conflicting though
they were, could not temper the
actions of hysterical impromptu
paraders.

Despite the fact that no official
confirmation was forthcoming the
riotous celebration continued into
the wee sma' hours and as we
write it looks as though it will be
a daylight affair.

It was a great day for untram-
mclcd youth and rejuvenated age.
Patriarch and juvenile were bro¬
thers though their actual tie may
be nothing more than a heart¬
felt longing for that which they I
celebrated.
The lid was off and even those

listened to the more conser¬
vative cautioning, felt as though
their demonstration was but pre¬
mature, to say the worst.

Xothlnc; Like It Before.
Perhaps in the memory of older

Washingtonians there lingers visions
of functions like the Peace Jubilee,[the Dewey Parade and countless In-augural events that approached ingala terms the melee of yesterday,but even hoary recollections fail todig up its equal.
Those past carnivals were cut anddried. This one was spontaneous.| There were no roped-off sections, no

escorts of honor except self-appoint¬ed ones, and traffic rules were detrop.
Perhaps old John Barleycorn andhis intoxicating influence was missed,but we are inclined to believe that

the crowd was swayed with a much
more virile form of intoxication than
that dispensed by the erstwhile John.
Even the police were reduced to a

form of satisfied impotency. We saw
Major Pullman and Commissioner
l>ouis Brownlow on the avenue and
they both looked more like human
ingredients of the celebration than
wet blanketing officials.

Whistle* Toot Victory.
The fun started about noon.
Somebody reached for the whistle-

cord of a planing mill at Thirteenth
and C streets northwest at that time
and roar after roar of steam sent
Postoffice Department clerks tum-

CONTINCED ON PAOB FOUP

Gotham Revels with Dig¬
nity Thrown to Four
Winds as Peace Reports
Sweep Through Great
City.
New York', Nov. 7..Pcace!

Peace! Yow!
Staid, cold, blase New York

greeted the unconfirmed report of
the surrender of Germany with a

boundless delirium of joy which
recalled stories of old-timfc cele¬
brations in Western mining camps.

Restraint was thrown to the
four winds. Pandemonium was

loose. Dignity was forgotten.
Office boy, stenographer, banker,
merchant, kitchen maid, house¬
wife, silk-gowned society matron,
capered on the streets.

J. P. Morgan, head of the great
banking house, shoved his feet
through an open window of his
office at Wall and Broad streets,
sat on the ledge and, kicking his
heels the while like the veriest
school boy, cheered, grinned and
threw roll after roll of ticker tape
out upon the dense crowd below.

In the center of the crowd was

a street sweeper. Would he be
outdone try Banker Morgan? Not
he! Abandoning his broom and
refuse pan he cleared a small space
and performed a war dance.not
a peace dance.interrupted only
when he spied several French sol¬
diers nearby. He let forth a series
of explosive "Vivas!"

J. P. Moyn "There."
He chcered for France, for Italy,

for Kngland, for America and.
Mr. Morgan. grinning appreciatively,
cheered the cheerer. Nor was the
vaat crowd behindhand. From it
roar after roar rent the air. City
Hall Park was a seething mass of
celebrating humanity. Mayor Hylan'u
automobile was nearly overturned as
It made its alow way to deposit the
mayor. And the mayor's dignity was
discovered to have gone glimmering
Just as hid that of everyone else
in the city.
Shortly before he arrived at the

City Hall, Governor Whalen, his sec¬
retary, had received the report that
Germany was on her knees. He im¬
mediately telephoned to Mayor Hy-
lan, who was sitting as a magistrate
In Brooklyn. For a moment he held
the receiver glued to his ear as it
listening to instructions. Then he let
forth this, which later he explained
but mildly expressed his feelings:
"Wow! E-e-e-yow! We'll turn the

city loose!"
Und#r secretaries got busy on

telephones, informing various parts
COS-TINTED ON PAOB THREE

Republicans Officially
Claim Net Gain of 28

New Alignment of House Seems to Be Re¬
publicans 239, Democrats 188, Socialist
_ 1, Independent 1 and Doubtful 6.

Secretary James B. Reynolds, o{ the Republican National Commit¬
tee, in charge of the Washington headquarters of the party organiza¬
tion. last night made public the first detailed tabulation of the new
political alignment of the House of Representatives based upon a last-
minute canvass of the election returns.

The Republicans officially claim 239 members as against 188
Democrats, 1 Socialist, 1 Independent ahd 6 doubtful districts, making
a total of 435, the full voting strength of the House. In the turnover
of Tuesday the Republicans, according to their calculations, made a
gain of 40 members and lost 12, the net gain being 28.

Democrats Claim New
Mexico Will Cause Tie.
Information conveyed to thfc

White House last night by the Dem¬
ocratic campaign managers was to
the effect that a repetition of be¬
lated news from New Mexico, which
in the Presidential election of 1916.
shifted overnight from Hughes to
Wilson, in all probability would in¬
sure the continuance of Democratic
control of the Senate after March
4. 1919.
Acclaiming the reported and in¬

evitable surrender of Germany as

proof of the deep wisdom of the
President's policies and principles.
Acting Chairman Homer S. Cum-
mings declared that whatever suc-
cess the Republicans have won has
been due to misrepresentation and
slander of the President at the
moment of America's greatest

ftriumph. ,
In an official statement the Dem¬

ocrats announced that the control

of the Senate depended upon the
final returns from New Mexico and
Michigan.
They insist that Republican defeatiji either State will give them ,anassured vote of forty-eight In theSenate, just half the total mem¬bership of that body, and that withthe conceded vote of Vice PresidentMarshall, will assure the President

a majority vote upon all questionsarifttfeg in the new Senate in con¬nection with the peace treaty wtoichis to follow Germany's surrender.Democratic claims* of hope of or¬ganizing the House of Representa¬tives by the aid of a combination ofindependents were not repeated lastnight On the other hand, the Re¬publicans made public an officialparty tabulation of the political align¬ment of the next House, the first tomake Its appearance from either
party, claiming the lower branch ofCongress by 239 votes against 10
Democrats. 1 Socialist and 1 Inde¬
pendent wit'i six districts, owing to
.inofficial returns, still In dc^bL

Congressional Chiefs Agree
on Sweeping Cut at Re¬

turn of Peace.
Congressional leaders, in con¬

ferences today, agreed upon a

policy of rigid curtailment of war

expenditures as quickly as the
war ends. Every appropriation
which has been authorized and for
which the necessity has passed
will be stopped by co-operation of
the heads of departments if pos¬
sible or by legislative act if neces¬
sary.
Senators and members of the

House who were called into the
conferences are determined that
prompt measures must be taken
to cut down the cost of runningthe government and that useless
expenditures must not be permit-ted.

First Steps Soon.
If thlf^ is not done," said one

^nVor- "the American people will
*>e hewers of wood snd drawers or
water for generations to come. Theywill be in a condition of virtual
slavery."
So strongly do some of the Sena¬

tors feel on the subject, now that the.nd of the war is in sight, that it Is
probable the first steps toward en¬
forcing economy upon the govern¬
ment will be taken as soon as Con¬
gress resumes its regular session m

week. AK)uuga the Republics"
members share fne feeling of the
Democrats that a reduction in ex¬
penditures is necessary, the leaders
en the Democratic side in each
hpuse hope to be sble to put the
curtailment In motion before they
.urrender control of Congress to the
Republicans next March.
Senator Martin, of Virginia. I>emo-

cratic leader, i» preparing a speech
on the subject which he will deliver
in the Senate prebably next week.
In this speech he will announce the
measures which he will ask Congress
to adopt In order to effect a sweep¬
ing cut in the cost of the govern¬
ment.

Aeeountlng to be Asked.
The first step that will be taken by

Congress, according to the program
agreed upon, will be the summoning
of the heads of government depart¬
ments Who will be asked to give a
strict accounting of the funds at their
command and the amounts that can
be saved. They will be asked to dis¬
miss from service the many thousands
of extra clAfks brought here for war
work. The enormous outlay of $125.-
000,000 authorized by Congress for the
housing of these war workers will be
stopped. Some of the great appropria¬
tions for heavy guns and other ord¬
nance and for cantonments for the
soldiers probably will be cancelled,
and conditions generally throughout
the government service will be re¬
duced as far as possible to their cus¬
tomary pre-war status.
The expense of running the govern¬

ment last year, including the loans to
the allies, amounted to $21,000,000,000.
This year, according to appropriations
and authorizations already made, the
expense will run up to $36,(*>0.000,000.
That makes $57,000,000,000 for the two-
year period.

TO RESTORE COLONIES
WOULD INVITE REVOLT
Sir Gilbert Parker Says Cerman

Control Ruinous.
London. Nov. 7..Sir Gilbert Parker,

the eminent British author, said to¬
day on the question of the German
colonies:

"If we want to Invite another re¬
bellion against British rule in South
Africa we have only to restore Ger¬
many territorially, ^nd on the basis
of every other consideration it be¬
longs to the South African confed¬
eracy.
"It has been captured by our for¬

mer enemies, the Boers, who never
mistreated the natives as the Ger¬
mans have. The natives and the
Boers alike would rebel if that ter¬
ritory were -estored to Germany.
"The same principles apply to Ger¬

man East Africa, the Cameroons and
Togcland. Restoration of those col¬
onies would be the opening door for
Germany to train the black armies.
It would be a peril to the native
races and to our own sovereignty In
Africa.
"Samoa is Just as important to Aus¬

tralia and New Guinea. Neither
should be returned.
"Fortunately the Sandwich Islands

belong to the United States, for we
have too much responsibility already.
but In the interests of civilization and
self-preservation we should gallantly
bear it"

TfMps Raise Mess Fowls.
Paris, France..Not all the financiers

are back home running liberty loan
campaigns. Some are in the army In
France. Officer clubs ha\e been or-
Banned to buy pigs at CO francs (S12)
each. Vhe pigs are kept at hospital
farms In he service of supply section
snd fed on (raste from kitchens. When
they are fu igroyrn and fattened the
quartarmaste^ buys them at 306 francs
each. The moiey noes Into company
mess funds.an!! the dressed pigs
some te the companies aa part of
their meat ratior

Hint oi Huo
Acceptance in
Max's Appeal

L«ondon, Nov. 7 (4:08 p. m.)..
Amsterdam dispatches quote
the German chancellor, Prince
Max of Baden, as saying, in
an appeal to the German peo¬
ple to refrain Irom disturb¬
ances and indiscipline:
"The allied armistice terms

have been presented and thus
a condition precedent to peace
and armistice negotiations has
been created."
This is generally taken here

an meaning German acceptance
of the allied terms.
The chancellor says in his

appeal that riots and disorder
"might Jeopardise the success¬

ful course of the armistice ne¬

gotiations."

LANSING HOLDS
HUNS TO WORD

Sees Proof of Bad Faith If
Destruction in Belgium

Continues.
Secretary Lansing yesterday in¬

formed the German government that
it is wholly responsible for treatment
accorded the civilian population In
Belgium since October 20. which w+s
the day the German government *ave
solemn assurance that, its soldiers
were undsr the strictest instructions
to spare private property and exercla#
Pare for the population of iovadad dis¬
tricts. \
Mr. Lansing said that if these acts

are perpetrated it will confirm the be¬
lief that "the solemn assurances of
the German government are not given

fin good faith." The Secretary's mes-

sage has nothing to do with the Ger¬
man note of two days ago. which pro¬
tested against allied and Ameiican
airmen raiding German cities. He
has not yet answered that message }
His note yesterday. transmitted
through the Swtss minister, is as fol-
lows:

Text of Message.
Sir: I have the honor to request

that you will bring the following
to the attention of the German j
government:
In its note of October 30 the

German government announced
that "the German troops are un¬
der the strictest instruct iona to
spare private property and to ex¬
ercise care for the population to
the best of their ability."
Information has now reached

the government of the United
to the effect that the German au¬
thorities in Belgium have given
notice to the coal mining com¬
panies that all men and animals
should be brought out of the pita
that all raw material in posses¬
sion of the companies should he
delivered to the Germans, and
that the mines will be destroyed
at once.
Acts so wanton and malicious,

involving as they do the destruc¬
tion of a vital necessity to the
civil population of Belgium ao<V
the consequent suffering and-loss j
of human life which will follow. I
cannot fail to impress the gov- ^
ernment and people of the United
States as wilfully cruel and In-
human. If these acts, in flagrant
violation of Jhe declaration of'V
October 20, are perpetrated, ft\'
will confirm the belief that th»
solemn assurances of the German's.*,
government are not given In good**]faith. In the circumstances, the
government of the United States. **
to which the declaration of Oc
tober 20 was made, enters an
emphatic protest against the
measures contemplated by the
German authorities for whose
conduct the government of Ger¬
many is wholly responsible.
Accept, sir, the renewed a

surances of my highest consie-
ation.
(Signed) ROBERT LANSING

Mr. Hans Sulxer,
Minister of Switzerland.

In Charge of German Inv¬
ests in the United States

NEWBERRY LEADS FORD,
Running Well Ahead in Mich" >.

Senate Race. i

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 7.-With 10«'
precinct* to hoar from, the mato.lU
of Truman H. Newberry. Republican
over Henry Ford. Democrat, in the
race for United States Senator was
7,600 tonight. The vote was: New¬
berry, 211,704; Ford, 804,071.

Verdict Ajaiart Mary PickfonL
New York. Nov. 7..Mrs. Cora

Carrington Wilkenlng, literary and
theatrical agent, was today award¬
ed a verdict of <108,338.07 aeainst
Mary Pickford, the screen star, for
services rendered. A Jury In Su¬
preme Court has been listening to
evtdenoe in the case for several days

Aaerican Art Exhibited.
Paris.American painters in the

old Latin Quarter Association,
disbanded when America entered the
war. have joined with the French,
Arc-en-Ciel in an exhibition tl
month. The Americana showing paint,
ings Include 1-uc Scott-Bowen. Flor¬
ence Sate. F. A. Brldcaaaa mat Harry
B. I^rhman

State Department Says No Confirmation
Received; No News German Emissaries

Actually Have Crossed Lines.

DAY'S FIGHTING NEWS IS GIVEN

War Department Issues Pershing Commun¬
ique Covering Actual Operations of

American Army Yesterday. £
* ."

The State Department announced offi¬
cially at 11:30 o'clock last night that it had h*d
no notification that the 'armistice had been
signed. Furthermore, it had been notified,
the announcement said, that the German par-
lementaires would not cross the allied linea
until between 8 and 10 o'clock last night (3
and 5 o'clock Washington time).

It was further ascertained that although
the German parlementaires were due to crosa
the allied lines between 8 and 10 o'clock, nc
notification that they had crossed had been
received up to 11:30 o'clock.

The War Department announced at 11:15 last night tha
it woald fire out within the aext hoar a communiqie from Ge*
Pershing covering the operations of the American Expe&boun
Forces yesterday afternoon. This? was accepted aroaod th«
department as disposing of the report that the armistice ha<
been signed, or that firing had been suspended.

Secretary Baker said late yesterday:
"The mmate the War Department has any authoritatm

sews on the subject of peace. 1 will give it out at once."
PARIS PAPERS CENSORED?

New York, Nov. 7..At 6 p. m.. New York time, Universa
Service was in receipt of these cable dispatches from Paris anc

,n, fil^d in those capitals between 4 and 6 o'clock, Euro
ji time:

"Paris, 4 p. m..The German armistice delegates havt
arrived at Marshal Foch's headquarters."

"Paris, 5 p. m..The Paris afternoon papers relating tc
the armistice question show evidences of having been censored.
Meanwhile, various rumors are current.

"London, 5:50 p. m..No news has been received here
vxce the German parlementaires crossed into the French line.

"It is pointed out here (London) that the recent pourpar¬
lers between Gen. Diaz and the Austrians took some days.
The tiations at Brest-Litovsk preceding the Russo-German
arm asted three days. It would seem that the present

is would take equally long."
DELEGATES ARRIVED LAST NIGHT.
No. 7..The German armistice delegates arrived at

of last night. They notified Marshal Foch of their
n in leply sent a wireless message to the German high

if u follow t:

.»e German plenipotentiaries wish to see me to ask for an

they are to advance by the Chimay-Fourmies-la-Capelle-
Orders have been given to the effect that they shall be

nd conducted to a place fixed for the interview."
oon the German parlementaires crossed into the French line*

uise (the great railway base northeast of St. Quentin recently
i, ,-d by the French) to receive the terms.

he correspondent understands the terms are very severe.

MAX ISSUES PROCLAMATION.
The German chanccllor, Princc Max of Baden, in a proclamation

sued Wednesday, said the German delegates had been "charged to
o.iclude an armistice and open negotiations for peace." The procla¬
mation stated that President Wilson's note had been received Wed¬
nesday.

Prince Max added that "peace negotiations and armistice now

find themselves joined."
Both here and in Paris the appeal of the German chancellor was

.jlerpreted as meaning that troubles of grave character have broken
out in Germany making an armistice an absolute necessity.

One Paris newspaper, L'Hcure. said, however, that it was not
believed in diplomatic circles in Switzerland that Germany would im¬
mediately accept the armistice condition*, but rather that the chan¬
cellor would submit them to a secret session of the Keichstag.

British-French Announce
Near East Policy.
As a further Indication of their

accord with the President's peace
program. the British and French
governments yesterday through the
British Embassy here issued a

statement showing their intentions
in the near East. The statement
shows that the two nations are

agreed in the plan to free oppressed
peoples of the Turkish rule, and
also to sat up governments and ad¬
ministration* directly responsible

to the native population*. It fol¬
lows Hi full:
"The aim of France and Groat

Britain in carrying: on in the near
East the war let loo** by Ger¬
many's ambitions is the complete
and final liberation of the people*
so long oppressed by the Tnrka
and the establishment of govern¬
ments, and admlniatrat on* deriving
their authority from the ir.-tialt**
. nd the free choice of the natiw
populations
Id view of foliowin* o«t this tr-

tention. France and Great BHta>a


